(1919)
DITES MOI (TELL ME)

verso:
FLOW ON SILVERY HUDSON

Note: These are two separate arrangements.
DITES MOI (TELL ME)

Piano
Flute
1st Clarinet
Alto Saxophone
Tenor Saxophone
Trombone
1st Violin
Cello
Bass

Other Parts:
Trumpets
DITES MOI

1st Clarinet in A

(Tell Me)

VALSE

Blow by ESTELLE B. STILLMAN

Arr. by J. Bodewalt Lampe
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2nd Trumpet in A
(Cornet)

By ESTELLE B. STILLMAN
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FLOW ON SILVERY HUDSON

Piano
Flute
1st Clarinet
Alto Saxophone
Tenor Saxophone
1st Trumpet
2nd Trumpet
Trombone
1st Violin
Cello
Bass
FLOW ON SILVERY HUDSON
WALTZ

By EDMOND A. GUGGENHEIM
Arr. by Sophus Jergensen

Piano
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Flow on silvery Hudson there glens and glades
Golden moonbeams are tinting your silver braids
Gently kissing the feet of the Palisades Rushing
down thro' the valley just like the finale of some fairy ballet with
span-gles a-glow With ripples of laughter To Here and Here after Flow

beautiful Hudson Flow

Flow On Silvery Hudson
Flow on silvery Hudson thro' glens and glades
Golden moonbeams are tinting your silver braids
Gently kissing the feet of the Palisades 'rushing down thro' the valley
Just like the finale of some fairy ballet with spangles aglow
With ripples of laughter to here and hereafter flow beautiful Hudson flow.
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Flow on silvery Hudson thr’glens and glades
Golden moonbeams are tinting your silver braids
Gently kissing the feet of the Palisades rushing down thro’ the valley
Just like the finale of some fairy ballet with spangles aglow
With ripples of laughter to here and hereafter flow beautiful Hudson flow.
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FLOW ON SILVERY HUDSON

WALTZ

By EDMOND A. GUGGENHEIM
Arr. by Sophus Jergensen

Bb Trumpets
(Cornets)

Horn

Bells 1st time
cresc. poco a poco

mf-ff Flow on sil-ver-y Hud-son thro' glens and

sil-ver braids Gent-ly kiss-ing the
feet of the Pal-i-sades Rush-ing down thro' the

val-ley Just like the fi-na-le of some fair-y bal-let with

span-gles a-glow With rip-ples of laugh-ter To here and here-after Flow

beau-ti-ful Hud-son flow.
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FLOW ON SILVERY HUDSON

WALTZ

By EDMOND A. GUGGENHEIM
Arr. by Sophus Jørgensen

Bb Trumpets
(Cornets)

Horn

Bells 1st time  cresc.  poco a poco

mf-ff Flow on sil-ver-y Hud-son thro' glens and

Gold-en moon-beams are tint-ing your

glades

sil-ver braids

Gent-ly kiss-ing the

feet of the Pal-i-sades

rushing down thro' the

val-ley just like the fi-na-le of some fair-y bal-let with

span-gles a-glow With ripples of laugh-ter To here and here-aft-er Flow

beau-ti-ful Hud-son flow.'
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By EDMOND A. GUGGENHEIM
Arr. by Sophus Jergensen

Trombone

Horn

Cello

Cello

Cresc. poco a poco

Bassn

Bassn

Bassn

D.C.

Flow on silvery Hudson thro' glens and glades
Golden moonbeams are tinting your silver braids
Gently kissing the feet of the Palisades rushing down thro' the valley
Just like the finale of some fairy ballet with spangles aglow
With ripples of laughter to here and hereafter flow beautiful Hudson flow.
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FLOW ON SILVERY HUDSON

WALTZ

By EDMOND A. GUGGENHEIM

Arr. by Sophus Jørgensen

1st Violin
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FLOW ON SILVERY HUDSON

Cello

WALTZ

By EDMOND A. GUGGENHEIM

Arr. by Sophus Jergensen

Flow on silvery Hudson thro' glens and glades
Golden moonbeams are tinting your silver braids
Gently kissing the feet of the Palisades rushing down thro' the valley
Just like the finale of some fairy ballet with spangles aglow
With ripples of laughter to here and hereafter flow beautiful Hudson flow.
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By EDMOND A. GUGGENHEIM
Arr. by Sophus Jorgensen

Bass

Flow on silvery Hudson thro' glens and glades
Golden moonbeams are tinting your silver braids
Gently kissing the feet of the Palisades rushing down thro' the valley
Just like the finale of some fairy ballet with spangles aglow
With ripples of laughter to here and hereafter flow beautiful Hudson flew.
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